
every othçr country hi the British Em- | 
pire, would fight to the last man to se
cure the restoration of the Belgian 
throne and the expulsion of the German 
invader.

King Albert expressed his deep grati
tude to the splendid British army, and 
said he had been much touched by the 
generous way in which the Irish people 
had assisted in the care and support of 
the many thousands of his people who 
had been forced to fly from their homes.

auspices of the club in Madison Square 
Garden, New York.

If the winner of this battle does not 
land Willard, concensus of public opin
ion is all wrong and the Pelican City 
promoters, Tommy Burns and Domon- 
ick Tortorich, ought to be made to ex
plain the reason why. It seems, too, that 
the announcement of Fulton’s matching 
with the champion was made almost to 
make Moran force his hand and give 
Coffey a return match on the strength 
of a meeting with Willard in the event 

jthat he was successful in repeating the
trick he turned against ‘“Dublin Jim.” While john Redmond, Irish parlia-
SeCrit1csWequestimied the wisdom of ™entary kader. was m France and 

^ L , Burns and Torotorich in matching Ful- Flanders he kept a diary, In which lie
Pittsburg, Dec. 28—H. L. Douglass of ton witb Willard, if they really took the recorded all he saw and heard. Here

Jellico, Tenn-, who last season pitched : bout seriously. On form Fred could not are some extracts from iti— 
for the Martinsburg, W. Va-, club in the be given the preference over Coffee and j ‘By the aid of aeroplane photography 
BI„e Rldie I-emrue has been sinned bv Moran by the widest stretch of the im-|oor army is in possession from day to 

d^e ’ ■ agination and the more one thinks it day of elaborate photographs of German
the Pittsburg Nationals. He was recom- over t|lc atTOnger the conviction is (hat trenches. I was shown the daily map
mended by Honus Wagner. R waa announced simply to inspire Mor-, which is issued, on which is plainly

Cincinnati Geas Moseley an, who balked at terms. Furthermore, marked every portion of the whole in-
, ringslders refused to enthuse over the trlcatc system of German trenches, and

Se. Louis, Dec. 24— I have the dispo- thought of seeing Fulton oppose Willard, on which is also marked the position of 
•ition of the Kansas City, Buffalo and for th(. reason that not one ih a hundred every German battery behind their 
Newark Federal League players and I fl d him t„ have „ outside chance, bnes."
hold the contracts of Beuuy Kauff, Lee 1 cvt-to a r t Mr- Redmond tells the story of the
Magee and George Anderson, all of the BASKETBALL speech which was punctuated by air-gun
Brooklyn Fédérais.” New Rules m Force shots at a Taube overhead.

This statement was made last night The f0u0wjng ig a condensation of the “The Munster Fusiliers had marched 
by Harry F. Sinclair, oil- magnate of lmportaJlt change, made in the basket-10" the ground playing the ‘Wearln’ 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and retiring baseball ball rule3 wblch are in fopce this season! ; of the Green on their band of Irish 
promoter. . .1 1. Roughing a player who is in the war pipes, and carrying a green Irish

. Tou can say, said Sinclair last|^ abooting gives opponents two free; flag- After I had spoken a few sent-
night “That the owner of the Ctacln-, throws (KOa]a alao «^unt if made.) I en.“s the battery on my left rang out 
nati Nationals offered me $5,000 for 2 It js foul for a player to come i„ | with startling suddenness, and we then 
Pitcher Moseley, of Newwrk, and at ; bodily contact with cither of two players ecame wa.re that there was a hostile
™e,0WJ?eU>f “LfJViL ïati»naLLMo1e who are in a scrimmage, but he may, Per”an Taube «roplane right

v Club offered me $15,000 for Magee. Mos- snatcb tbe ball away. beads.
eley will go to Cincinnati as soon as I 8 (Runnimr with the ball) A nlaver From that on until '* get the $5,000. Magee, however, is worth I wbo ^“"the bail whik standing may »P”=h the British guns ... .... ... .... 

much more money than $15,000 in jn throwing for goal take one step and; , French guns on the other fired
estimation, and he will not go for that then jump without fouling. A player ; ?hraPnel shells at the Taube at regular 
figure. These two offers are in answer to wbo changes his position without ma- intervals. It was a strange experience 
the published report that the National terial] advancing the ball is not consid- to\ ™e to have my speech punctuated, 
League owners have agreed not to takejered to be running with the ball. A; not fay applause, but by the roar of 
any Federal League players. ' player pushed by an opponent Is not «“ns situated only a few yards from

Sinclair dechned to go into detail as considefed as advancing the baU. When ; whereJ was standing, 
to how he acquired Kauff, Magee and rimning he may “stop as soon as pos- ‘While this firing was taking place 
Anderson, or how he happened to have sible„ flnd then play the ball as though not one of the men even lifted his head 
the Kansas City, Newark and Buffalo be had been standin_ atiR- to look in the sky at the aeroplane, but
players On his hands. He denied however remained absolutely passive at atten-
that he was the liquidating agent of the iCURLING. tion. When I finished my speech the
Federal League. Fredericton Match. men cheered lustily, and marched away

The St. Louis Americans have not yet Fredericton, Dec. 26—(Special)—In playing ‘O’Donnell A boo.’ At the 
been turned over to Phil Ball and Otto the annual curling match of Presidents mencement of the war the men had five 
Stefel, but the formal transfer may take against Vice-Presidents, Christmas day, green flags. Now they have only one, 
place tomorrow. Robert L. Hodges will the Presidents’ rink won by eleven and I have promised to supply the de- 
con tinue as president only until the| points. The score by skips: ficiency,
money is paid over. The amount has, Presidents. Vice-Presidents. Mr. Redmond *s Gunner.
nWJ,ee"J5tate?- . ,,, I J. B. Page............3 J. H. Hawthorne. 18 „w ... ,

Sinclair today characterized as ridlcu- p w Porter 16 T G Logoie 11 We walked to a battery of two 9.2
kius reports that the baseball warcost H". V.B. Bridges'. 11 L.' C." MacNuttX 5 B^“h naval guns enormous monsters,
the Federal League backers $8,000,000. H H Hagerman 10 F P Hatt 8 which were trained on a building Just

A. S. McFarlane. 15 F.' S.'Thomas'!" 2 behind the German lines, about three
miles distant. I was given the privilege 
of firing one of these huge guns at its
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A DAY; HOME Every person gives Xmas ij| 

presents ; but a New YearV r 
gift shows thought on the
part of the given. Let us 
show you some things tèat
make very acceptable gifts :

Irish Leader Relates Incidents of The 
Soldier Life—He Fires a Big Gun

No matter how bad a man may be 
there is one woman who can flnd some 
good in him.

object. The experience was rather a 
trying one, and I only hope my shot 
went home.

JASBBALL I
Pittsburg Signs Pitcher

“While we were in the Plug-street 
Wood area a man behind us fn the 
woods, who turned out, sadly enough to misses, and the correction in the rang£ 
have been a Waterford man, and a con- was made in accordance with the tele- 
stituent of mine, was struck by a stray Phone message. Finally the word came 
bullet and instantly killed. °f a hit. Then they knew the range to

“Enormous improvements have been absolute accuracy, and all the guns 
made in the trenches since last winter. w£re_ turned on, and in a few moments 
Most of them have boarded floors, others “he buildings on which they were firing 
have brick floors, and, although In real- were completely demolished.” 
ly wet weather it is impossible to pre- Th= Press Association’s special «pre
vent them turning into a morass of mud spondent with the British headquarters 
and water, at the same time It Is com- ™ franc*, in a despatch dated Nov 28, 
paratively easy In fairly fine weather deals with some of the incidents of the 
to rlenr th»m last three days of Mr. Redmond’s visit

“They have got a system of trench to the front, 
pumps which are used to get rid qf the „ Monday was spent in the Belgian 
water! and I was greatly Impressed by 11.n.*s* wh*re Mr. Redmond met King 
the pipes which I saw runnln- a mile Albert at his headquarter An amus- 
and a half back from the front of the ing incident occurred at the examining

Ï-* -l" “ «■- RS
"fhl, r„r the'mm H.v. h..n ..rv.d 'h« "n .wbl'b M.'- R^d[llt,nd “

ïÆJïïîSJSWfiS 5“ 3d.ïïi*g'r»5 K"
the trenches it finds in the second line was suggested that he should arrest Mr. 
of trenches these boots waiting. The ?ed“™dd“ds“d hlm to the kln* un" 
men remove their own_ boots, get ani ex- TWs sa t£n aeemed satisfactory, 
tra pair of thick stmikln^ .and put on gnd accorff , an armed Belgian sol- 
the rubber b°ots When they Me com- dier mounted {,eaide the chauffeur and 
ing away after their our days in h conductcd Mr. Redmond to the presence 
trenches they leave these boots at the of the Hn Durlng the long «nversa- 
same station,^ and receive their own tJon that ge had wfth HIS Majesty, the 
boots and socks, which have been dried NaHonalist leader aaid Ireland, like 
for them in the meanwhile.” ^

The camp wash-houses are described:
“The men go through a door into an 

enormous wash-house, where there are 
great circular vats of warm water wait
ing for them, arid twelve men at a time, 
each with a piece of soap, jump in.
The Prince of Wales bathes in one of 
these wash-houses with the men, the 
only distinction being that he has a 
separate bath to himself.

“I met the Dublin Fusiliers and the 
men of a battalion of the Ulster Divis
ion (the Royal Irish Rifles) side by side 
in the trenches.

“At the headquarters we met Lord 
Claud Hamilton and the Prince of 
Wales. The latter seemed in first rate 
health and spirits, and be leads exact
ly the same life as any other young 
subaltern In the army. I could not help 
thinking what a magnificent training it 
is for him. He seems perfectly happy.”

An instance of range-finding is noted 
in the diary: “After each shot a tele
phone message instantly came back as

Rubber Bools,
Hockey Boots, Slippers 

Baiters, Overboots

to the result. * The first few shots were

Afterthought 
Suggestions In
Jewelry i and Many Other Very Useful 

Things.

STEELSRings, bracelets, brooches, bar 
pins, beauty pins, stick pins, lock
ets, necklets, pearls, wrist watches.
For Men—Cuff links, watch fobs, 
tie clasps, watches, signet rings, 
fountain pens.
Silver and Plated Table Ware and 
Toilet Table Accessories. SHOE STORE

519 Main St.W. Tremaine Gard & Son
Esm 1870

Goldsmiths and Jewelers
77 Charlotte Street

AMUSEMENTS.

com-

Thus We Commence Onel of Best Weeks In Our Eight-Year Career

Sweet and Demure Charlotte Walker in the Story

" ITII

ATHLETIC
PFamous Runner Marties

New York, Dec. 28—Hans Kohlemsin- 
en, the Finnish long distance runner, 
will not let mere matrimony Interfere 
with his plans to run on the senior cross
country championships here on January 
8. The famous Finn was married last 
night to Miss Alma Johnson, 20, of 
New York.
THE WHEEL

TotaJt 55 Total 44 A Powerful Presentation of the Tenement Evil
NETTIE KING OEM 

SHE HAD FOALED 
TWO 2,05 TROTTERS

sulky. She went wrong after one cam
paign and was put to breeding at Vil
lage Farm, where she remained until the 
stud was dispersed in 1905. Mr. Dicker- 
man paid $8,000 for her when she was 
18 years old.

INDLING,” THE STRONG EMOTIONAL DRAMA in the picturi- 
sation of which Charlotte Welker makes her photo drama 'debut under 
Lasky management, by arrangement with E. J. Bowes, will be re

membered as the play which made a newspaper man famous over night. The 
newspaper man in question was Charles Kenyon, the author of this extraordinary 
attack on unfeeling landlords. The morning after the first metropolitan per
formance of his play he woke up to find himself famous, for, with no previous 
dramatic experience of importance, he had written from the fullness of his heart 
one of the few great American maeter pieces. In- photodramatie form, “Kind
ling” le an appeal to the sympathies of aU Intelligent people that can never be 
forgotten.

««K
M

Another Six-Day Race
Chicago, Dec. 22—Chicago is to have 

another six days’ bicycle race. The event 
will start on February 2. Instead of 
continuous racing of twenty-four hours 
a day the riders will race only twelve 
hours a day. Virtually the same riders 
who competed in the recent events here 
and in New York have been entered.

TURF

‘ •• •AMUSEMENTS

I • A Broadway Success That Has Made the World 
a Better Place in Which to Live Pathe Weekly :

British War Scenes 
French War Scenes 
Fine Fashion Review 
News of the World ' 
Twelve Subjects

At the age of 28 Nettie King, the dam 
of many famous trotters, died recently 
at W. B. Dickerman’s Hilland Dade 
farm, near Mamaroneck. Nettle King 
was the only mare that ever produced 

New York Sale two trotters having records of *05 or
New York, Dec. 24-Horsemen said better. She was the dam of The Abbott 

today that the sale of fifteen thorough-, 2-°® 1'4> holder of the world’s record» 
bred horses bred and foaled in Europe 15 yearf, a8° and of Bonington, 2.04 8-4, 
for about $50,000, an 'average of more ! °ne the fastest stallions of last season, 
than $8^00 was the best showing of!1" addition the mare also claimed as 
prices obtained for thoroughbreds in this ?al"fpr ng others in the 2.80 list of 
state for many years. The horses were ■ , ,,
the property of Clarence H. Mackay and Despite her advanced years, Nettie 
were bred on his farm in Normandy, Ning gave birth to Stella Maria only 
France. Horse fanciers from aU over the "Y0 years ago and this youngster earn-1 ■ 
east were among the bidders in the sale ™ a mark of 2.28 1-2 last season. In I 
conducted here last night. More than 8,- j 21 >-ears of servie Nettie King produced | 
000 persons attended. ” fLoak> 18 °f which went on to accom- I ■

John H. Norris, of Kentucky paid the'I”.18" big things on the turf. Ten are,*
eligible to the 2.80 list, eight have step-1 
ped the mile in -10 seconds faster than 
that, six have marks of 2.16, 8 are in the 
2.10 list and two in the 2.05 list—a record 
that is unparalleled in turf annals.

Nettie King was bred by C. J. Ham-1 
tin at Village Farm, East Aurora, N. Y. 
where she was foaled In 1887. Her sire 
was Mambrino King, “the handsomest 
horse in the world.” as a French army 
officer once proclaimed him. Her dam was 
Nettie Murphy, a short bred mere by 
an obscure horse known as Hamlin’s 
Patchen. Nettie King was a good race 
mare and won some hard fought con
tests in her four-year-old form, taking a 

with the Roscommon giant under the record of 250 1-4 with Ed Geers in the

The W. S. HARKINS PlAYERS
Two crowded houses on Christmas day were unanimous in 
the opinion that this company is The Best Dramatic Company 
appearing here in years. SfgKVL “THE BROKEN COIN”—Explosion on Shipboard

Arthur Huskins and DeWitt Calrns--15 Minutes of SongTonight & Tues. Night 
‘•OUR WIVES”

Fri. and Sat. (New Years) Nights

“BABY MINE” 91 Jessie Brown or The 
Relief of LucknowTHE CAMPBELLS ARE COMINGWED. British (| 

War Play
Wed. and Thura. Nights

“THE SPY r'Hc HOUSE”
Sat. (New Years) Matinee

To Bo Announcedtop price, $6,600 for Sunlight, a chestnut 
colt, by Sundridge—Spectrum.

RING } 50c SEATS NOW ON SALE
-I For All Performances.

J So

ORCHESTRA 
1st. 2 Rows Circle 

Roar of “
1st. 2 Rows Balcony 33c 

Rear of “ 25c

;Fulton May Not Meet Willard !
The following is the opinion of an 

American sport writer:—
Either Jim Coffey or Frank Moran 

will oppose Jess Willard 
weight championship during Mardi Gras 
week et New Orleans next March. If 
there was any doubt about it before 
critics were assured that Fulton would 
not be the person to land the plum just 
so soon as Moran agreed to re-match

All Scats Reserved 
’Phone M 1363for the heavy-

E M P R E S SPROGRAMME A CORKER
THIRD EPISODE, “THE GIRL DETECTIVE” *

11 FAIRFAX’S MILLIONS”
In Two Parts

This is the third and, so far, the best episode of that intensely inter
esting series, “The Girl Detective,” featuring Ruth Roland, Cleo Ridge- 
ley, W. H. West and Robert Gray, The story is exceptionally clever and 
exciting. The ingenious way in which the girl Sleuth secures assistance 
when all seems lost is truly novel. This episode, like those preceding, is 
complete in itself ) so if you are not a fan, you can start now.

SPECIAL TWO-PART KEYSTONE

“ Those College GlrlsJ’ky
A favorite for three 

generations.

? A special two-reel comedy from the Keystone fun factory, with all 
those funny fellows in one of the funniest film stories yet produced. 
They sure are some girls,___________________ ____

“ On The Border ”
A, powerful western drama with vigorous action and gripping story 
staged and clear photography.well

Il J Z7 rT'V>- -Witfl •Ænôthê^^eatur^i 
U«/7iL 1 I s~ Monday and Tuesday

“KLARA KIMBALL YOU KG”
in Her Greatest Success

“ Hearts in Exile ”5Cv

e
everywhere

Hounded by the Russian Police, In love with one man, and married to another 
man is the tragic story which centres around Klara Kimball Young. Five 
reels of wonderful film. ‘ Events of The War In

PICTURES
w.

For three generations 
the “PegTop” has been 
a leader on the Canad
ian Market—No other 
cigar ever attained its 
popularity.

There’s a reason : 
QUALITY.

POSITIVELY ALL 
IMPORTED TOBACCO

BE SURE AND SEE THIS MASTERPIECE
I

British-Caiudian News Weekly Contains Many Interesting Swum !
^unique!

‘The New Adam and Eve’
3-PART RIALTO

FEATURE;
Two-Part Lubin Feature — Strong Dramatic Soty *l

Under The Fiddler’s Elm” \

pUAlrfr MAIHTA1ME6
rOROVERMYtm

Bill Mill. Popnlar Swear ii "Ml Mil Ml"
LIEUT. COL. HAY and OFFICERS of 52nd 

Battalion in S.. JohnHandsome and Popular Young Aotrasa, “GRACE VALENTINE," 
Was Chfsen to Portray the Heroine in This Daring 

Play Because of Her Great Beauty Funeral of Sir Chae. Tapper, Halifax
French Canadian Battalion, Montreal 

6th Canadian Hospital, Montreal 
50th Battalion. Calgary

Largest Engine in The World 
Traffic Blocked by He

*

MUTUAL |
I t WEEKLY (

L 0. GR0THE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL 10 Showing California's Million Dollar Harbor—tienry Ford's Peace 
Ship ailing From New York—King George Reviewing the French 
Cavalry- Numerous Other Interesting Items

eavy Gale

ANOTHER
Great Mid-Week Feature !
Stirrin*

99

w Story based on new religious cult by one who “had not 
the faiih* and who endeavored to ensnare a pretty girl ea 
the “High Priestess * for his sect. She is saved by one 
in whom she finds the realization of her ideal, but not until 
affer many startling adventures have been encountered by 
both.

PRICES—for this picture Wed. end Thur. will be 5 eta. 
for matinees; 5 cts. in evenings for balcony; 5 eta. for child
ren under 14 years accompanied by adults and 10 cts. for 
adults to lower floor.

• TODAY’S 018 BILL AT SAME OLD RATE - r - 5 CENTS

^^--MQN.-TUE.-WEP.

PPHE BLASE CENeOR who inspected this subject coulR with 
difficulty rets» his official dignity during the exciting develop

ment ef the wonderful story, and during the enactment of the final 
scene, when the babv's life is miraculously saved and the false 
mother acknowledges her offspring—THE GOVERNMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE EXCLAIMED WITH SURPRISE 
AND DELIGHT.

%

IE PRICE OF HER SILENCE 99a

| Two Great Picture Stars and a Great Play J
Featuring Florence LaBadle and Mignon Anderson

the Thanhouser Stars
SOME OF THE BIG SCENES

FLORENCE LA BADIE THE UNYIELDING FATHER
WHEN LOVE IS ENTHRONED 

THE SISTER'S SACRIFICE 
THE BRIDE'S TRIUMPH 
DISCOVERS HER CHILD 

THE BETROTHAL
THE INNOCENT VICTIM

-WATCH FOR ALL THESE

VAUDEVILLEWHEN SHE

SEELY k ARNOLD
Lady and 
Gentleman

SINGING-COMEDY

Positively the Most 
Intense Picture Ever 

Shown at the Lyric
Magnificently Staged and Acted.

BRIMFUL OF THRILLS 
Keeps Yau Gueealng Till the Final 

Curtain

I First Shew at 7.00 
Second “ “ 8.30 I If this picture proves to bl all that is roprosmted, m in hapinf tot ill our Hwhy patron 

Kill sand their friands Tuesday and Wednesday. Again—BE EARLY
Come Early Tonight 
and Avoid Crowding

i

> L

No man who wears 
Invictus is ever “down 
at the heel.” It is “the 
best good shoe” for 
successful men.

IkMJIIIIMlII

wm**ew*------ --re-

/

1'HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY. DECEMBER 27. 191 9V.'1

THE STORY IN OUTLINE.
A noble girl's sacrifice for her 

younger sister who weds beneath 
her, and who, suddenly widowed, 
endeavors to conceal tne 
of her child, fearing it will spoil 
her chances of a second marriage. 
By her act the elder is placed in a 
wrong light, but bears the disgrace 
until the mother’s love forces the 
younger to acknowledge her little 
one and exonerate her lister.

existence

ORCHESTRA

j

I

i

<F

i

St. John's Re
cruiting Com
mittee in News 

Weekly!

Essany Comedy

“The Night 
That Sophie 
Graduated”

A Human Story 
of One Woman's 

Sacrifice 
For Another— 

Alive
With Incident 

and Action

Paramount Pictorial TraveloguesTAKE SPEND THE WINTER DOWN SOUTH-THIS Steemer “Kroonlnnd” Sells from Our Theatre 
Today. The Tour Ends on Mereh 14th Next. 

Complete Visit to South Americs.TRIP

OPERA HOUSE

m

m

m


